ABC PILLOWCASE:
Burrito Style
French Seam

Accent: 3 to 4 Inches of contrasting fabric
Body:

¾ Yard of fabric –

Cuff:

¼ Yard of fabric

Pillowcase Construction:
1. Fold the Accent fabric in half lengthwise (1 ½ to 2”) and iron, then open
and lay on top of the Body fabric RIGHT sides together.
2. Open the Accent, pin to the Body fabric and sew along the ironed line
the length of the fabric
3. Fold the Accent piece up so that all raw edges are together and press
again
4. Set aside, then Layer:
a. Cuff Right side up, Body fabric with attached Accent fabric Right side
up and pin the top edge
5. Starting at the bottom of the Body fabric begin to ROLL the fabric up
towards the top being careful to keep it small
6. Roll until you are about 2 inches from the pinned top edge, hold in
place as you

7. Take the bottom of the Cuff fabric and pull it up over the rolled Body
fabric to the top of the pinned edge

8. Pin all pieces together being careful to keep the rolled part of the Body
fabric from the top pinned edge.
**THIS IS YOUR BURRITO**
9. Sew across the pinned edge
10. Once sewn, take the Inside of your Burrito (the Body) and pull the
fabric out of the rolled, sewn Cuff.

11.You will now have a Cuff with an Accent piece on the Body of your
pillowcase

12. Iron the Cuff flat. Trim sides to make fabric even before stitching the
French Seam

FRENCH SEAM:
13. Fold the fabric in half, WRONG sides together.

14. Sew side and bottom ¼”

15. Trim to 1/8”

16. Turn fabric Inside Out (now Right sides together) and press the sewn
edges flat
17. Sew ¼” along the side and bottom again, being careful not to sew on
inside seam allowance

18. Turn RIGHT Side Out and press.

You have now made an A (Accent) B (Body) C (Cuff), Burrito, French Seam
Pillowcase

